Summary
Reference evapotranspiration from coarse--scale and dynamically downscaled data in complex
The main objective of this study was to investigate whether dynamically downscaled high Engineers from hourly data, and climate inputs from WRF and GridET were debiased relative to 16 the same set of observations. For annual mean values, E from WRF (E W ) and E from GridET (E G ) 17 both agreed well with E derived from observations (r 2 = 0.95, bias < 2 mm). Domain--wide, E W
18
and E G were well correlated spatially (r 2 = 0.89), however local differences Δ = $ − & were 19 as large as +439 mm year --1 (+26%) in some locations, and Δ averaged +36 mm year and WRF. These contrasts stemmed from GridET interpolating using an assumed lapse rate of 24 Γ=6.5 K km --1 , whereas WRF produced a thermodynamically--driven lapse rate closer to 5 K km --1 25 as observed in mountainous terrain. The primary conclusions are that observed lapse rates in 26 complex terrain differ markedly from the commonly assumed Γ=6.5 K km --1 , these lapse rates 27 can be realistically resolved via dynamical downscaling, and use of constant Γ produces 28 differences in E of order as large as 10 2 mm year --1 .
Introduction

36
Evapotranspiration is one of the key components of the hydrological cycle, and its accurate 37 estimation is important for a variety of applications including regional water and energy budget 38 analyses, water resources management, water demand analysis for agricultural systems, and 39 ecosystem services. Reference evapotranspiration (E) refers to the atmospheric evaporative 40 demand for a hypothetical grass reference crop with specific characteristics (Allen et al., 1998; 41 Jensen et al., 1990), and should not be confused with potential evapotranspiration (e.g., 42 McVicar et al., 2012). In estimation of agricultural crop evapotranspiration and crop water 43 requirements, E can be multiplied by tabulated coefficients which are specific to a given crop 44 during its initial, mid--season, and end of late season growth stages. However, accurate 45 estimation of evapotranspiration in any location is difficult and challenging due to multiple 46 factors controlling E (e.g., air temperature, solar radiation, wind speed, relative humidity), 47 variability and interaction among controlling factors, and often insufficient data (Allen et al., 48 2011; Estévez et al., 2016; Hobbins, 2016 
Reference evapotranspiration (E) formulation
167
We used the ASCE--ET equation ( 
Grid ET
188
GridET is an open source software package (GridET, 2015) that estimates gridded E by the ASCE--
189
ET and other equations at a user--defined horizontal resolution based on meteorological inputs where g^, _ is the value of the variable being debiased, ϵ^ is a residual term, and the coefficients 238 α r , j = 1,2,3 were calculated to minimize the domain--wide sum of squared residuals. Note that 239 (2) varies in time but not space as in (Lewis and Allen, 2016) . (Fig.  2c) 248 generated climate inputs with expectedly large differences from NLDAS fields. These grid 249 points, amounting to 4% of WRF's d03 domain had minimal overlap with irrigated agriculture 250 (compare Fig. 2b,c) , and results are sometimes mapped at these locations and always excluded 251 from statistical analyses. Also, the excluded lake regions were dilated one pixel in each 252 direction to account for modification of near--surface temperature and humidity by lake effects 253 (e.g., due to diurnal lake breezes). 256 We use E G to denote the spatial vector of long--term mean E from GridET, and E W to denote the 
Linear statistical model
Lapse rate effects
274
To establish observational lapse rates for comparison to WRF and GridET, we used National 
Annual mean comparison
321
Mean annual E generally increased toward southern portions of the state where temperatures 322 and solar radiation were higher, but was strongly influenced by Utah's complex terrain in both 323 GridET and WRF, with a tendency for higher values at lower elevations ( Fig. 4a,b ; elevation 324 shown in Fig. 2a) . The larger magnitude differences in the map of DE = E W --E G were 325 predominantly positive except toward the northern portion of the analysis domain (Fig. 4c) .
326
Long--term mean values of E at each grid point were well correlated spatially between WRF and 327 GridET (r 2 =0.89, Fig. 5a ). E W tended to be larger for large values of E and smaller for small values 328 of E (compare data and one--to--one line, Fig. 5a ), and the spatial average of the long--term mean 329 E (i.e., the mean of the data in Fig. 5a ) was 36 mm year --1 (2%) larger in WRF than in GridET
330
[1,509 mm year --1 versus 1,473 mm; root mean square deviation (RMSD) was 89 mm year --1 ].
331
The spatial average of the temporal variance of E (i.e., the variance of the data in Fig.  5a) to grid points with irrigated agriculture (dark gray data, Fig. 5a ), and to seasons (Fig. 5d) 
Comparison of climate input variables
339
We now consider differences in the climate input variables obtained from WRF and GridET, 340 noting that approximately half of the variance in DE can be linearly modeled by these that were overall cooler (and negative with locations that were overall warmer) (Fig. 5b) , 347 and this tendency persisted when restricting to grid points with irrigated agriculture (compare 348 data and one--to--one line, Fig. 5b) , and also when restricting to seasons (Fig. 5e) GridET being larger than the lapse rate resolved by WRF as shown below in Section 3.4.
352
The overall spatial correlation of dew point temperature in WRF ( €,x ) and in GridET ( €,| )
353
was high ( A = 0.92 with RMSD=1.5 o C, Fig. 4g,h; Fig. 5c ). The strongest contrasts in € were 354 predominantly positive when mapped as € = €,x − €,| , indicating a tendency for higher 355 dewpoints in WRF, especially at higher elevations (Fig. 4i) . This tendency persisted when which were based on 32--km horizontal NARR output (Fig. 4j) , whereas x was simulated on 367 terrain resolved at 4--km horizontal resolution (Fig. 4k) . was predominantly positive (Fig. 4l) (Fig. 4m,n) . Finally, there appeared to be a rectangular artifact in | in the northwestern 377 portion of the state (Fig. 4m ) that resulted in large positive over the same region (Fig. 4o) . accounted for 33% of the variance in Δ (Fig.  6d) . We use the notation Δ * to denote Δ with 384 the effects of Δ and Δ linearly removed [i.e., the residuals from the model given by equation 385 (4)], and Δ * is shown in map view in Fig. 7a . Removing the linear effects of ΔV and ΔS exposed 386 the dependence of ΔE on elevation ( Fig. 7; Fig. 8a ). Some of this elevational dependence of 387 ΔE * was due to the above--noted tendency for WRF to have higher dew points than GridET at 388 higher elevations (and thus lower E; Fig.  8b ). Δ * was negatively correlated with € (Fig.  8b) 389 with no significant relationship to (Fig. 8c) accounted for by contrasts in temperature and humidity between GridET and WRF. GridET 437 interpolated using an assumed lapse rate of 6.5 K km --1 , whereas WRF produced a 438 topographically--responsive lapse rate closer to 5 K km --1 as observed in mountainous terrain.
439
WRF also resolved topographically--responsive vertical variations in humidity, whereas GridET 440 bilinearly interpolated RH from NLDAS to determine vapor pressure.
441
Values of E would optimally be based on observed inputs alone, but this is generally not Prior research summarized in Table 1 is September--November, winter is December through February, and spring is March--May). 
